$150 Per Session or $240 for both Sessions
AGES 7-14
(mixed age groups will be organized by skill level)
GENERAL PROGRAM INFO
Parents can choose to enroll their child in our 6:30pm or 7:30pm clinic. Or parents can enroll in both clinics for a
discounted rate. Parents are welcome to wait or drop off.
WHAT TO WEAR/BRING
All youth should come dressed in gym shorts, shirts, socks and basketball sneakers. Youth should also have their own
basketball and water bottle labeled with their name.
WHERE TO GO
All clinics are held at the ReachFar Foundation Youth Development Center located inside Arlington United Methodist
Church 716 S Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22204. This is where parents will drop of and pick up their child(ren).
No refunds will be given for missed sessions.
FORMS TO COMPLETE
All youth must have a medical consent form on file. This form can also be found on the main program page to print and
complete. ALL FORMS MUST BE TURNED IN BY the first day of the clinic. Forms can be emailed to jholt@reachfar.org.
TRAINING INFO
Many basketball programs take hours of free play and call them “instruction.” But we understand that parents are
enrolling their kids to SPECIFICALLY IMPROVE his or her basketball skills. That’s why our coaches not only focus on
mastering the fundamentals but also on increasing advance skill set and developing great basketball IQ. Athletes who
are well rounded in all these areas have the keys to a successful season.
All youth will receive a pre and post evaluation to identify their individual needs so that our coaches can effectively
increase their skill, develop them based on their individual needs and advise parents on what their child need to excel
further.
We also tackle those immaterial aspects that every great athlete must have such as a positive attitude, discipline,
patience, respect and team work.
KEYS TO SUCCESS
While sports are great extracurricular activities for youth, our coaches understand that many athletes can BENEFIT from
the financial and educational opportunities that being a great athlete can afford them. Our program is set up to, in
addition to developing your child’s skills, help guide parents and athletes toward future financial and educational
opportunities, networks and resources.
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